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With Collegiate YDC’s

[Democrats to Rally
The Young Democrats club

will hold a huge rally this week-
end at State. Attending will be
hundreds of representatives
from . several North Carolina
colleges.
The varied program of the

Rally will include speakers Ter-
ry Sanford, Dr. Holtzman (State
P.S. faculty), and Dr. Gordon
Cleveland. Also on the program
are workshops, a banquet, panel
discussions, and a reception at“
the Governor’s Mansion.

Details of the program are as
follows:

Friday, April 24: Registration
in the C.U. lobby, from 2 to 3
p.m., to be handled by the W0-
mans College YDC; at 3 p.m.,
a movie “Pursuit of Happiness”
(will'be shown in the C.U. tim-
atre; 4:15 p.m. will be the time
for Dr. Holtzman to speak on
“The Democratic Party; Its
Promise, Its Challenge"; cli-
maxing the day’s activities will
be the banquet, to be held in the
Grill Room of the College Cafe-
teria, at which Tom Gilmore
(N. C. State YDC President)-
will give the welcome,~.lim Hunt
will act as Toastmaster, Art
Vann (North Carolina YDC
President) will offer opening re-
marks, and Phil Carlton (N. C.
State YDC President-Elect) will
introduce Mr. Terry Sanford,
ften mentioned as candidate

for Governor, as feature speak-
er.

Saturday, April 25: In the
morning, workshops will be the
primary business, which Monroe
' -. den, Representative Roger
Kiser, Dr. William Black, L. Y.
.Ballentine, Bob Futrelle and
Jim Hunt acting as workshop
leaders. In the afterndon a panel
discussion will be conducted on
the subject of “What College
YDC’s Are Doing,” and Dr. Gor-

don Cleveland, U.N.C. Political
Science faculty member, speaks
on “What’s Ahead for North
Carolina.” The YDC Rally ends
Saturday afternoon with a re.
ception at the Governor's Man-
sion, 3:30 p.m.

All YDC members are urged
to attend this state-wide Rally,
and in particular they are asked
to register at the College Union
lobby on Friday afternoon.

Ag. Engineers
Take lst Place
First place in the depart-

mental competition held during
the 27th annual Engineers’ Fair
last Friday and Saturday at
State College went to the stu-
dent group in agricultural engi-
neering.

Second place went to the ce-
ramic engineering group, and
third place to the chemical engi-
neering students, and fourth to
Industrial Engineers.
Winners were announced Sat-

urday evening at the close of
the Fair by Chairman Paul
Madren of Ossipee, who said
that the “judging was very
close.” Special ceremonies will
be held later this week for the
presentation of bronze plaques
to the winning groups.
Each year the college’s engi-

neering departments compete for
top honors in the best presenta-
tion to the public of their par-
ticular , field of engineering.
Each department is judged on
the basis of opening exercises
attendance, appearance of show,
ability to follow the Fair theme,
and student-built exhibits.
“Progress in Engineering”

was the theme of this year’s

SteleCelegeStetlee,Ioldgh,N.C.

'Sex in this lgc' V

lectures to Begin

Monday, April 21
“Sex in This Age," a lecture

series presented by Mrs. Ethel
M. Nash—author, lecturer, and
counselor—will be presented on
this campus from April 27
through May 1.

Lectures for mixed groups
will be held every night during
the series at 7:00 in the College
Union. Meetings for men only:
will be held at 9:00 p.m. each
night in Withers Hall.
The lecture on Monday, April

27, will be entitled “Dating—A
Prelude to Marriage.” A movie
will be shown called “Who’s
Right ?” .
The Tuesday lecture will be

“Love and the Basis for Mate
Selection.” Another movie,
“This Charming Couple,” will
be shown.
On Wednesday, the talk. will

be called “Engagement—A
Dress Rehearsal for Marriage.”
“Marriage is a ' Partnership"
will be the movie that will be
shown. ‘

Thursday’s lecture will be
“Sexual Adjustment in the First
Year of Marriage.” The title of
the movie to b hown is “Stud-
ies in Human Fertilities.”
“Marriage is What You Make

It” will be the final talk to be
held on Friday, May 1. The
movie will be “A Normal Birth.”
Mrs. Nash has, been appear-

ing on this campus for at least
the past six years. Her lectures
are sponsored by the State Col-
lege YMCA.

Personal interviews to discuss
any problem privately with Mrs.
Nash may be scheduled at the
YMCA desk for each afternoon,
April 27 through May 1, from

Fair. 3:00 to 5:00.
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eal Reynolds Coliseum at the

w, left to right: Miss Carolyn

‘SPRING GREEKS’ DANCE SPONSORS AT
. C. STATE—The “Spring Greeks” dance, pre-
ented annually by the Interfraternity Council
f State College, will be held . in the William
y, April 25, from 8 p.m. until midnight. Mu-

ic will be provided by Stan Kenton and his
nd, featuring vocalist Joni James. Sponsors,
th their escorts listed, are shown here. Top
-Salem with Larry Carter of Winston-

... ', presidentefthe IFC:Miss Marie Them-
AsfFuquay SpringswithPhilGainesofNew

in, Conn, vice-president of the IFC; Miss

Leslie Dotterer
elect; and Miss

college Satur-

Pegg of Win- treasurer-elect;

Davis of Salisbury, secretary and president-
with Bill Sharpe of Chapel Hill, activities chair-
man. Bottom row, left to right: Miss Virginia
Hackett of Durham with Bob Meadows of Dar-
ham, social committee and secretary-elect; Miss
Carolyn Joyce Bathelor of Scotland Neck with
Pete Molitt of High Point, social committee and
Salem with Frank Davis of Winston-Salem, se-
cial committee; and Miss lanes Bow-ass of
Swsnnaaea with Dave McMahon of
Mountain, social committee.

By Lenny Levitt
Climax on Greek Week’s ac-

tivities will be on Saturday
when the Interfraternity Coun.
cil will hold its annual “Spring
Greeks” formal dance, featuring
Stan ‘Kenton’s orchestra and
Joni James as vocalist.

Phil Gaines, chairman of the
social committee, has announced
that the theme of the dance will
be Oriental, with the figure tak-
ing the shape of an oriental fan.
a concert with the above artists
will be held on Saturday after-
noon.

' Over 900 fraternity men are
busily engaged in their annual
“Greek Week,” which is spon-

Special
NOMINATIONS FOR GOLD-

EN CHAIN . . . Every student
and faculty member who wishes
to nominate a student for mem-
bership in Golden Chain is urg-
ed to write a letter of recom-
mendation. The letter, which
should include the nominee’s
qualification, should be placed
in a sealed envelope, adressed
to the Golden Chain, and deliv-
ered to Room 206, ‘Holladay
Hall, on Friday, April 24, be-
fore 5 p.m.

I .
GOLDEN CHAIN TAPPING

. . . Twelve rising seniors will
be tapped into Golden Chain at
noon on Tuesday, April 28, in
Riddick Stadium. In the event
of bad weather, the tapping will

5;; be held in the Coliseum. Both
the Army and the Air Force
ROTC units are attending. Fac-

. ulty and students, especially ris-
ing seniors, are invited and
urged to attend.

. l
DORMITORY ROOM RES-A

t

of Charleston, 8. C. with Bob
Margaret Strowd of Pittsboro

Miss Lynn Carroll of Winston-

ERVATION SCHEDULE . . .
Students desiring to reserve a
dormitory room must apply in
person to the Dormitory Oflice
as' scheduled below:

sored by the IFC. It is designed
to promote betterW
ing among the social fraterni-
ties and between the fraterni-
ties and the public.
The week’s activities got un-

derway last Sunday afternoon
with the IFC Sing, which was
won by Sigma Chi.

Since Monday, fraternity men
have been visiting each other’s
houses as part of the exchange

Thad-y. April”. mi

Kenton, Joni James

To Entertain Greeks
andtheboysareouttobseak
therecord.

Presidents Have Di-m'
Tonight the new fraternity

presidents had dinner with the
faculty advisers at the College
Union. This dinner gave the
presidents a chance to meet with
the various advisers.
Tomorrow will highlight the

field day events in the afternoon
and the banquet at night. Thesupper program. As part‘of some“ day will feature a “3..

continuing service to the com-
munity, the IFC is collecting
canned food to be distributedto
the needy families of Wake
County. Last year over 9,000

nault Cram,” wheelbarrow races,
a Gladiator Ring, and a sack
race—in which girl friends of
the fraternity will participate.
At the banquet, keys will be

1’0““ of f°°d was c°nea°d'.presented to the Interfrateruity

Notices
Fall Semester Rooms: (Fall
semester room rent must be
paid on or before July 1.) (a)
April 29-May l—Diring this
period, the present occupants
of dormitory rooms will have
priority to reserve their same
rooms. (b) Beginning on May
4—All unreserved rooms will
be available on a first-come,
first-served basis.
First Summer Session Rooms
—(Only the South Wing of
Bragaw Dormitory will be
Used.) (a) Week of May 11
—During this period, the pres-
ent occupants of Bragaw Dor-
mitory, South Wing, will
have priority to reserve their
same rooms. (b) Beginning,
with May 18—All unreserved
rooms in the South Wing of
Bragaw Dormitory will be
available on a first-come,
first-served basis.

*9 t i
There will be a special meet-

ing of the Blue Key on Sunday
night at 8 p.m. in the YMCA.
The purpose of this meeting is
to select new members. It is
compulsory that all present
members of Blue Key attend
this important meeting.

‘Science Fiction'--‘Iopic

Of Speech By Dr. Murray
“Science Fiction” will be the

32:. topic of a talk given by Dr. Ray-
mond L. Murray, professor of

: Physics at State College School
3- of Engineering, in the College
Union theater Friday night,
April 24, at 8:00.

Dr. Murray, a member of the
.- State College faculty since 1950,

is a key figure in the field of
atomic science. He is a former
student of famed physicist, Dr.
J. Robert Oppenheimer, and is
a member of the Board of Direc-
tors of the American Nuclear
Society.
A native of Lincoln, Nebras-

ka, Dr. Murray received his
3.8. and M.S. degrees from the
University of Nebraska. He stu-
died at the University of Cali-
fornia from 1941-1943, and was
awarded his Ph.D. degree in
Flames at the University of
Tame-es in 1950.
HeisamemberoftheNa-

tional Physical Society, the
American Institute of Physics,
the American Association of
Physics Teachers, the American
Nuclear Society, the American
Society of Engineering Educa-
tion, the North Carolina Acade-
my of Science, Phi Beta Kappa,
Sigma Chi, and Pi Mu Epsilon.
He is listed in “American Men
of Science”.

Dr. Murray is the author of
two text books—Introduction to
Nuclear Engineering and Nu-
clear Reactor Engineering. He
has written numerous research
papers which have been pub-
lished in nationally known tech-
nical journals.
He is also a consultant on re-

actor design to the Oak Ridge
National laboratory and Indus-_
“7.

ma swat-m"

Council officers, IFC represents».
tives, and fraternity presidents.
A special,award will be given
to the fraternity which collects
the most food in the drive.
The IFC Scholarship Trophy

will be awarded to the frater-
nity whose members made the
highest average during the past
school year. The Sigma Pi
Trophy will go to the pledge
class rated tops scholastically.

Reminder to Fraternities
Each fraternity has hem)

asked to send four (4) broth-
ers or pledges to the Coliseum
on Friday at 1 p.m. to help
the social committee decorate
the Coliseum for the dance.
Everyone's cooperation is
needed in order to make the
dance a complete success.

Campus Crier
THE FRESHMAN - SOPH-

OMORE DANCE. featuring
Lionel Hampton and his Orche-
stra, will be held Saturday, May
2, from 8 until 12 midnight in
the College Union.
The main floor of the College

Union will have Lionel Hampton
and his "Orchestra, while Irving
Fuller and his Combo will be in
the Grill Room.

Bids for the dance may be
picked up beginning April 22 in
the College Union. Tuxedoes for
the dance may be rented from
Huneycutt’s Clothing Store.
Rental price is $7.50 for the
complete outfit, which includes
coat, pants, cummerbund, and
tie.

Ilt * i
All married students who are

graduating at the end of this
semester and have not received
a card on which to make an ap-
plication for a Goodwife Diplo-
ma, please stop by 200 Holiday .
Hall prior to May 1, 1950.

t O O
A college fashion show and in-

College Union ballroom
27, 7:30 to 9:30, by a.5%
Panhellenic Council. Medals

Dr.
Forumandll'ilmtlommittees.‘

formal party will be hold is th . .le



indapableassiatantasEaecufiveEditor.

It is at this point that we wish publicly to express
Wuto the Raleigh Times for their fine support
Us year, not only to The Technician but .to State Col-
Inc as a whole. From some knowledge of other news-
paper-college relationships, we can be gratified that the
present degree of cooperation aunts.

“editor’s last editorial wilappsarinneat Thun-
"sedition of The Technician . . . as an elfort to sum
up this aflmulating year at State.

—BL

Rm Reaction?

Oathefrontpageofthislssueolflefeohnicienmn
aside announces the coming of Knows] Nash. who

' *will lecture to State students asst weds Hrs. Nash will
fast each night on various aspects of “Sex in this

This series of lestures can and probably wifl he look-
ed at in tv‘m ways. First of all, a group Of the more
shallow personalities on our campus will look upon th'm
series only for its sensual values. And then, there will
be certain others on our campus who will derive benefit
from the deeper, underlying points which will be
brought out by Mrs. Nash.

Last year, a vast majority of the first type mentioned
seemed to be present at all the lectures. They distin-
guished themselves by loud, grossly out-of~plece re-
marks during all parts of each meeting. By these
childish acts, they not only cast a bad reflection on
State in the eyes of Mrs. Nash, but they also made it
impossible for the second group mentioned above to
derive any worthwhile facts.

This series is sponsored by the Y. M. C. A., and is
intended to teach the students here the correct approach
toward both pro-marital and post-marital relationships.
It is definitely not intended to build up the snidents’
sexual desires.

mehmfimdthsnu
,Jlmlmwhohasthis.yearbeenniyinvalu-'

'11; hthopruonteditor, itwillbetheendodalong
‘wmemanation with the State newspaper '
...anabociatidnwhichhastaughthimmorethanany f:

;:.i ”I Ind-Ilia could ever convey. ,
meohmh-isdtsdmuhtethee-iynswith /

superfingaudeditorialsthatcoverthemostvitalaspects
,ms campus life. In addition, as have been.

. anonghtoattractamlafm‘ho
’ m have reached beyond the College and touched on

' fhesofrelevancetomaturingstudents.
From the almost unprecedented response to the news

'paperthisyear, we can say with some confidence that
we have been able to communicate effectively with a
”hugs sqment of this campus. We donstapolsgise for
our failings, but rather hope and plan“ to learn from
handmontoimprove.‘

“:1‘MMM
Ifia anodes table in the
Unatwthresmuars

.. seated. The first man, Clogs-
mfi, is large and punchy,
Mg continually on 6\0|W',

i ‘< *4“; and wears a loud sports shirt.
"i‘ The second, Rosenberg, sits be-

” table is the sole illumination

I ll "A-D-I-A-C . .
This Week or Nonl- Weak?

tweentheothsrtsosoppoa’toths
audience. He is a thin, shifty-
sped {allow dressed censor-Io
lively andin good taste. Kaiser-

candle set in the mouth. of
a whiskey bottle placed on the

for the scene, except for a dif-
fused glow from the over-head

is very dusty and is heaped

Campus Cos-o

By Chuck Lombard
Though the television broad-

casters arc popularly criticized.
and rightly so, for much of the

Junk with which they clutter up
the airways, the fact should not
b overlooked that those are, in
fact. was which are
consistently most interesting,

This remark comes as- the re-
sult.. of a mass psychology, ob-
served among generally intelli-
gent people, the gist of which is
most commonly expressed by
the remark,
one of those damn things in my

intermative, and intellectually

“I wouldn’t have.

house. This statement trans-
lated says that in as much as
soap opera is maudlin, quiz
games are boring, Iawrence
Welk is nauseating, and horse
operas are harrowing, i will pro-
tectmysamty at allcosts and
the loss to my intellect be damn-
ed. .
This arbitrary course might

be fineyfora king who can com-
mand performances in his own
palace. Doubtlessly, the wealthy
deniaen of New York with his
theatres, galleries, and concert
stage can likewise. afford to
thumb his nose at the hypnotic
silver tube. But for the human

In Defense of Quality Television
caged in Raleigh, total televis-
ion'ahstinencc is sheer madness.
Let all just credit be given;

those organizations which are
appointed to the task of satisfy-
ing Raleigh’s artistic hangers,
could not, it divine, provide very
much top notch entertainment
for a population as small as
ours. And I, for one, get so
tired of parroting, “You know,
they really aren’t bed, are
they?” Which means that what
you see here is never really
good but time spent requires a
justification.
Which quickly brings me back

to the much vilified institution,
television, which, with all its
faults, does present some 100%
pure soul-relieving art such as

The Technician
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Stove Dares

Vcasu Niven
fl [artsy

Ruins-“l

Hammett

‘Ocannot be found within 600
miles and is purchased at an
infinitely lower price. By way
of illustrating, I should men-
tion examples of TV program-
ming that offer, uniquely, the
opportunity for us to experience
superior art.
Example number one is the

regular Thursday-nighter, Play-
house 90, which, though almost
always presenting superior
drama, really rose to magnifi-
cence this winter with the three
hour-two part production of Er-
nest Homingway’s For Who-
the Bell Tolls. -
found in the this documentary
show, Twentieth Wary. Only
last Sunday those fortunate
enough to be watching 'saw a
fascinating filmed analysis or
the Battle for Stalingrad, waged

nrtisi M ............................MM between the Russians “‘d the
Every person must learn. at one time or another. stigma}?............................us. has». Gem-m W! of”!W to

an way to act in an situations. The way to act vim AMIiIg sue ...............................an Word :03; $11in Wk °f
”confronted with problems and discussions of sex can be . hwal-n.’. Example number three is

'lsarledduringthisseries. Thesueatioaiathispanwo, ”nu-am mun I “‘mnmmfmanwc Insanely
as a student body. curb our emotions and drives long TISING SERVICE, mo, 00“.“ five. Niels m mmmmm
enoughtoactintelligentandresa-vodinthefaceofaWAvawYahNJ provedmsropopularthanany-
visiting counselor? Rudensss is crudsness! “W“I-“m4 «II-Im-mé.‘ III. at I- lium like flu on TV Clo-st. ser-‘ w"M‘Im'm, - HID hops. Ed Sullivan’s show with

—JH hm 5:113:33 and "mm-'.= as. a ‘3'.“1‘3'3m Bus-ill folk isle-n.

stage lights. Th6 room M clearly out of place]. Listen,

Example number two may be - - -

Hero's Arnold . . .

lCULARSLEEP LATE.'
Wl-liSPBR N cuss!

WAY cm. s s

will: John Cocks
with asiscslloacm junk (wood;- .
en crates, old bottles, etc.) " “
Cwaswoarn: Now than Mr.

Rosenberg, I suppose it has oc-
curred to you what we’re here .
for. . . ,‘
Romans: I’ve guessed.
Cmoswoarn: Then let’s get

on with it. What influence do
you have with the Chancdlorl
In the war 01. uh. milks
out the scholarship money, I
mean. . ,
Romano: I advise him. He

must, of course, form his own
views and present them to the
trustees. But I have comfdcr-
able weight. . .
Kusnum [leans forward

clumsily and puts his hand on.
Rosenbsm’s arm. His aotson’ is

Rosenberg, we’ve jest got tuh
git more money for thuh athuh-
letes. Thuh alumni are on
back for us tuh win more
games. 80 we figger, more
athuhletic scholarships, more
and- better athuhletes. Rifltl ‘
Masons: It would seem so. i
Cwoswoarn [moves his chair .

closer to Rosenberg] Can you
helpuleanyougetusahigger
out? , ‘
Roam [slowly] I- (but

know. What about the academic
boys? They get little enough.
KAISERLING [jumps up, on»

raged. His chair falls.].° They
git forty per cent! Forty per
cent! Tuh hell with 'eml They
ain’t worth one per cent, for all
thuh publicity we git outs
them! [Rossnbcrg, unimpressed?
lights a cigarette]
CLocswom-n: Dammit, Kai-

serling, sit down. [He glances
apprehensivelg at Rosenberg.)
You do see his point, though?
The school gets so much mor‘g
publicity from the teams.
Rosananas: But the school’s

here for education, not to give
the public a show.

t

I...‘_..

Tell him,
Tell him.
Cmoswoaru

small bag of silver andaots
on the table]: I’mmsorry it
tocome to this, but in this

I

Clogsworth.

there are thirty places 0
[He coughs. .

loansbaoleiuhischairaad,
his finger, begins cleaning
wasoutolthsssrnoarsstt.
audience.)
Resorts-o [rubs his

together and grins M]
Ah well, this puts things in
dilemt light. [Es modes I
the bag. Thunder sundae!
stage. Stags lights“
out. Gust of wind , '
the oandlsJ
“manta: name!

all wsill about us
blocking things soar.
thunder ud wand.‘
welcomed-chaos“
chaos]

Finer vows (female, at!
stage]: Hes-hos—hss! Who -
crises strike the foul-st race -»
men. thenarclheirtras
hence revealed and opened -«
our gnae.
SECOND vows: [alsof .

oi-stago]: But now we'll hel
them out and see that order i
restored. Sag now, Rosie, who
sucoour can we bring?
Rosnusm: Dammit, find thtl

lights!
FIES‘I‘ vows: Then let thsr

be light! [A tremendous bolt 0
lightning traverses the ,.
from ceiling to floor. F
spring up, and by their k'gh
thrss- lsprous mice are

l

.. {

if”

scampyriagaboutism’



. By Roger Faulkner
! “Our most serious educational

1 problem today and in the fore-
‘secable future'1s a critical short-
age of first-rate teachers. The
heart of the educational process
is the teacher. Yet the economic
position of the American teach-
crnot only is inadequate but
has become less favorable, rela-
tive to other careers, for sev-
eral decades. The results for
our post-high school education-
alsystcmarenotlikelytoap-
pear as a dramatic breakdown.
Rather they will be a slow but
cumulative deterioration of the
educational process, more dan-
gerous because less apt to
arouse the' public”,
Thk opinion, expressed by a

committee appointed by the
President of the United States
to investigate higher education,
,is supported by the writers of
the Long Range Plan. The Plan
continues, “The problem is, of
course, qualitative even more
than it is one of quantity.”
Persons can, no doubt, be re-

cruited to carry on the appear-
ance of teaching, but first-rate
ability is needed if higher edu-
cation is to remain high. If
present trends continue, they
will “bring ‘ third-rate teachers
to match third-rate salaries," as
the President’s committee states.

Concerning numbers only,
there is and will continue to be
a grave need for teachers.
There are, at present, over 226,-
000 teachers, both full-time and
part-time, in some 1,900 col-
leges and universities. Speaking
conservatively, there must be
180,000 to 270,000 new college
carom in the next twelve

PLAY GOLF

cum; Hills
Wake Forest Road

Grass Fags
weekdays ...............$loo
Hofimk‘m“ ...........sl.so
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Clearance Sale
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STILL-CAMERAS .

MOVIE CAMERAS

suns PROJECTORS

MOVIE PROJECTORS

,comeiaendbreweeomsad

Wm. Daniel's

Camera Shop
111. sues-a.

That is some 16,000 to .
Manually. A
nttlsoverhalfthedoctoral

graduates, about 5000 gointo .
thetehchingprofessioninthe'

MIlaa:lad lsSorhs

1 Long Range PlanBerries

‘ Law Faculty Salaries
colleges annually, less than one-
third the amount necessary.
One source of new college

teachers is the high school fac-
ulties. However, since colleges
are dependent upon strong sec.
ondary schools, as the Presi-
dent’s committee says, “This is
robbing Peter to pay Paul.”
One frustrating fact is that

the age group from which the
teachers are taken is on the de-
cline due to the small birth rate
during the depression, while
the student population is on a
strong upswing due to the post-
war baby boom.
The Long Range Plan quotes

the Rockefeller Brothers Fund
report as saying:
“But the root problem of the

teaching profession remains il-
nancial. More perhaps than any
other profession, teaching needs
dedicated men and women to
whom pay is not an overriding
consideration; but until we pay
teachers at least as well as the
middle echelon of executives we
cannot expect the profession to
attract its full share of the
available range of . talents."

In 1956, average salaries of

insmeal"!by the
reer. Professors
loge, however,
twice the amount

appeal to a young man
ultimate goal (-lsry ed
professor) is not nahhim?!
There should be, in addition,

various benefits such as are
common in industry, business,
and governmental positions.
Recommendations in the Long

are:
1. Vigorous eflorts to imple-

ment the salary recommendation
of the President’s Commitme
on Education Beyond High
School, and to work ‘toward
doubling average salaries, based
on present price ' lsveb, within
no more than a ten-year period,
must be made.

2. In bringing about this gen.
eral upward movement, there
should be suflicient discretion
permi to make possible the

industrial labor were one and' proper rate of promotion and
one-half times the average sal-
aries of college faculties.
The President’s committee

and the Long Range Plan rec-
ommend that faculty, salaries be
at least doubled in the next five
or ten years. They also feel
that there should be a greater
salary spread between instruc- ‘
tors and full professors.
A professional man, from all

indications, shouldbe making

'.

a

i!

salary. adjustment for the ex-
ceptionally able faculty niem-
here.

3. A minimum salary level:
should be established, for each
academic rank, but there should-
be no maximum levels or cell-
men.

4. Immediate and coral-lag
steps is“ be hhsa U
the salary ran,m b
structsr and mu .,_.

WINTER GARMENTS A PROBLEM?

LET “Max's
In Mn Village

CLEAN I.STORE THEM
For The Summer

The two fastest deodorants in the world!
OldSpiccStickDeodorantisbuilt iorspeedJ’lsstic
ceseisapplicator.Nothingtotskeout,nopaeb-up,
push-back. Instruments cap and apply. Prefer aspay?
OldSpiooSprayDcodorantdricum'ocsslostasothu
epsaylersoeeeticker .iiit’s OldSpiee.
it’stbeMMeaeudeoderaai
youoeauee‘. Each “m-

L

nu vseaarcosfl'
“n1”

This column is going to be
one of irony! We are going to
say a few words about one of
radio’s oldest and most loved
shows, “One Man’s Family."
“.OJlJ‘ celebrates its 28th an-
niversary on radio next Wednes-
iday, April 29th.
This column didn’t just happen
to hit so closely to the anniver-
sary; it was planned this way.
The irony is that “O.M.F.” will
never celebrate that anniver-
sary, for tomorrow the program
is ending its long run on radio.
At the last minute, NBC has

decided to change its program
schedule for summer; and, con-
serfiiently, all day-dramas, in-
cluding the dean of them all,
are going of tomorrow. '
When this column was plan-

ned, we never dreamed the pro-
gram would be removed from
*th'a sirwaves the very day after
we printed a few paragraphs of
praise, but so goes life; and we
are still going to say a few kindk
words.
“0.M.F.” has become an insti-

tution 011 radio; when it ends,
an era will end. Though the pro-
gram has been classed as a soap-
opera, this is the farthest thing

§See Our Completei
Spring 8: Summer

Selection of .

Wcfim

.by women

SUITS
In Our

Natural Shoulder Model
Choose new from our col-
locliea of regular, long,
sates-'leag slses.

m
"More at State College

llll’llls

Now, this isn’t the irony!!! '

What a wonderful famih
“Barbours” would be if they
did exist! The program's un-
questioned success all these
years has won it far too many
awards tolistinaspacesolim-
ited as this one.
With the loss of the “Bar-

bours,” many people will feel
that they have lost real neigh-

Tonight on “E.U., we'll “-
cussaveryusedulboohthe'h-
formation Please AM”
Join us!
Due to the fact that we

a music poll now am i
the “Entertainment Unlimited"
column in the Raleigh Times on
Saturday, we are discontinuing
the one here. If. this does not
meet with our readers’ approval,
we’d like to know.
We'd like to thank the number

which grew out of this one. Al"
though they have the same title
and format, they are entirely(See FMTAIMNT. use '2

Savings: 375

Med. '33.;

WE 'NYITE sruorNr AND E
FACULTY ACCOUNTS

Checking: Regular—Special

W:Cumsren¥hpebrivo-In plus
.thseodasofllces.

on Flu... Mm 3:00 to 6:00

llClJIl‘l'l lil‘lllll lll'l
(WM“. Ted I ,

The first Shirt Satellite is ii-
nallyareslitleustyesterday,
d their lunch hour, Van
eusen scimt'ats launched a

Van Helicon Century Shirt
intothestratosphere. It’snow
clrclingtheearth180,000miles
up. inanorbitsolargethata
grown man couldn’t walk it,
even in a whole day! Travel-
ing at the legal 35 miles pa
hour, it'1s expected that the
Van Heusen Cantu-y Shirt
Satellite will remain up there
in theblue beyond for atleast
1200 years. And. with luck,
maybe 1201.

“But," you willask, “what
value will the Shirt Satellila
have for school" In: t“
friend! It will further prove
the immutable law that the
soft collar on Van Heusm
Century Shir-b won’t wrinkle
. . . on! You see, the disk
Van Baum ply-islet have
attached an electronic
Wrinkle-riota-tothscolluel
the Van Bones Century

Shirt. This clever devise .wlI'
‘ constantly send back else-1 ,
nonicreporlsontheconditlu
ofthecollar,so,ior1200 .
we esrthliugs will have alas-
lute preoi that the soft eolhr



‘ Village Pharmacy
CanmunVillaga

Magazines—Sodas—Seadwlchss

Helps “Mirror” hold bright
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This week is the last chance
forstudentstotryoutforBig
Four Sports Day which will be
held at Duke University, April
29. There remain drills in only
three sports. These three are

Two ACC Foes This Week 1
l

,. wesh—allontheroad.

Softball—Cap“. Jim Jernigan
and Everett Norton. Friday,
April. 24, and Monday, April 27.
Tomb—Capt. Keith Hinson,

Friday, April 24. Varsity Tennis
softball, tennis, and horseshoes. Courts
Every student is urged to par-
ticipate in these try-oats.
Following is the try-out times

for the three sports named
above:

Horseshoe—Capt. Billy Apple,
Monday, April 27. Courts be.
tween Owen and Turlington
Dorms.

PILAND’S RESTAURANT
Meat, 2 Vegetables. Drink $.15

60. W. South St. Hours "4:30 DIR!
TetaulastlmmCempes

,..rr..l/

TheNorthCarolinaState
Wteamwill'playfoar
gawtheremainderofthis

Coach Vic Sorrell’s “he-elem
hitters” were rained out in a
game with Duke in Durham yes—r
terday. They go to College
Park, Id. Friday for a double-
header with the Terrapins, and
to Charlottesville, Va., Saturday
for a twin bill with the Cava-
lien.

It will be the first meeting of
the season with both Atlantic
Coast Conference opponents.
The Wolfpach begins the long

road. trip with a 6-3 record
against all opponents and a 2-2
ACC mark. Loop wins were over
South Carolina and Clemson
while the losses were to South
Carolina and North Carolina.
“Our pitching stat! will really

get a work out this week," Sor-
rell said. “I hope our hitters
will get lots of practice, too.”
Against Maryland, the Wolf-

pack will start Wilson Carr-th-
ers and Al Hardison. Carrathers,
a sophomore righthander from
Greensboro, has a 2.1 record. He

Wynne Wins!

cote QUART!
70 Ms
WAIT!
1'0 “he

D 01. mums
“a

Susan‘s
at In

hams"
TI asses

--.._.a.a.__.~..--.__ A_.
TM) Slwwpy Vir'w

Millions of times a your
drivers and students keep
awake with safe N303:

let Nibbz’alert you

and Lathan Smith eatehhg.
The outfield has Bernie Leta-

sick in left, Don Hater in center,
and Jim Hill in right.

Easomh a junior from Wil-
mington, is the team’s top het-
ter. Latest statistics show the
smooth-swinging infielder with
aMaverageonlhhitsinfl
times at bat. Trailing Eaaem in
the batting department is Wells
at .316 and Hater at .278.
After the games with Virginia

Saturday the Wolfpack travels '
to Wake Forest next Tuesday
for their first ACC battle with
the Demon Deacons. After the
game this week the chances 01
the Wolfpack winning the ACC
should be determined. This

.year's race has been the tightest
one in ACC history so far. ' ‘

Headquarters

at

State College

i We have everything you
will need in formal attire

‘ for the IFC Dance.

MENS WEAR
g Hillsbore at State College
‘rlllllll .

STEPHENSON'S
Record Dept. ,1

’ New from
COLU IV'IBIA °

. news.

through college, too "

East the finishes are exciting on the new cars! They have new color, new gleam. They stay new looking longer,
9 _ g was need polishing, shrug of bad weather. Essa Research helped in perfecting these fine finishes by

2 developing fast-drying solvents derived from oil. Your car looks better, runs better —
muse ncsuncu workswonderswithoil.

NoDoz keeps you alert with caf-feine—the same pleasant stim-
ulant you enjoy in cofi'ee. Fast-
er, handier, more reliable: non-
habit-forming NoDoz delivers an
accurate amount of dependable
stimulation has your mind
and body alert dunng study and
exam until you can rest or sleep.
. P. 8.: When you need NoDoz,
It’ll probably be late. Play safe.

supply handy.

The to stay awake tablet—

“Wonderful,Wonderful" wmfihnny Mathis‘first wing“5011;!” WE: just about'every y ' o is. get to pleasewekeephimbmyatthemikafl'nlatestalbum: a docen superior songs, unaoth andsoothing, with an accompaniment that ap-proaches the irredupible minimum—twoguitars and a nice open fire.
Open Flu. two“momletti-wIs an. an. raro‘
COLUMBIA GUARANTEED HIGH-FIDEL-
ITY AND STEREO-FIDELITY RECORDS AT

Stephenson
Music Co.
More Vim:

w“.

‘l

'6' m
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Wfl-c- Homo Patios a. Picnics
mm. v... Op." Ii AM. t08z30 PM.
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Wink-pact. Pa.

mm :7. GRADUATING?
m3; NEEDINSURANCE?

M Pa. $00 Ono 0? 0|"
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FINE FURNITURE

SINCE 1905

Shop In llldgh

Wpayhailntaliprioatatthobattartunitunlimc?
80mm. Raleigh's quality nonfat out a half century.
ouamtoaotauVlYOU “0.00103”.me
$200.00 pun-chat. by eliminating middle-man handling
coun'l'hasiighthconmiancaofbuyimditactiom
thm afloat by tho tIIaIIay oavod.

OPEN NIGHTS
he.” Wad. and $00.

TE 2-3232

SOUTHERN FURNITURE

WHOLESALE co
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13 6-10 z: 1 mm P m ' 'r s-u '1‘I. I. Weldon Ma 1' 0-1 noIn 6-11 164 22 8:. Ilium N. C.
II 6-0 801 21 Io. Oran-burg. Pa. ‘Dkk I 6-10 ‘ 100
I"! 6-11 In so. Nan-boning. Pa. 0n- ran‘ I 3-11 I»
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Gal-ago
Don t Fats-t To Try Out a m... 1...... re 2..."

OFor BIg Four Sports Day! 6"” 5m“M0"W

l

0 Better than roll-on: that skip.

your best fiie'nds won’t tell'you...

but your opponents

0 Old Spice Stick Deodorant brings you sob.
sura, all-day protection.

0 Better than sprays that drip.
0 Better than wrestiing with cream: that

are greasy and meay. ,.
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English: Hu- smomo GROUP

flrlrrkllolr translation: These guys are so
for out, they wear space helmets. They
"never ask, “How High the Moon?” They
know. When there were seven of them,
they .were aJreptet. But since they’ve
added a man, simple arithmetic makes

' thema rocktet! Naturally, when they take
A ten, they take Luckies. Like anyone else
(square, round or what-have-you), they
know all about the honest taste of fine
tobacco. Consensus: flipsville!

HOW TO MAKE ‘25

Take a word—gartoge, for example. With it, you can make the contents of
an auto jug]: yard (car-bags), Hollywood refuse (starbage), incinerator dust
(charbage) or glass-factory rejects (jarbage). That’s Thinklish—and it’s that
easy! We’re paying $25 for the Thinklish words judged best—your check13
itching to go! Send your words to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N.Y. ,
Enclose your name, address, university and class.

Get the genuine article

Get the honest taste

of a LUCKY STRIKE

(See ELECTIONS. PI... 8)

mom CLEANERS a LAUNDRY

‘ snisrs—uunossm'r '

our DAY sssvrcr ON on mains .

rm Satisfaction Is Our aim Concern

ACROSS FROM THE TOWII‘

mqflMW—“(manor-Mum.
ramfugrgm:

rum...» -n. 4—.— o—r..-—-e~.4 m...”_.._-~——- «A--_

Be Sure TO Attend

Raleigh's First

Bic Inrlml .

Dance festival

I Friday,.Apr-il_ 24
9 MA. ‘11:. 1 JAM.

RALEIGH MEMORIAL

AUDITORIUM

:1-'* ‘ Sponsored By

Arthur Murray

Itudlo "

Fabulous Half-Hour

FLOOR SHOW
and

DANCE CONTEST
With Prizes

Cal Huber, Orchestra

Ada. $1.00 Per Person

, unknown
.rsusn'osnudn-prsosmus-

Stephens-Melisa.



Hill

The collection, weighing 5%
tons together with the packing,
has already been stored in the
State College Library. It was

engineer and amateur entomo-
logist for the most of his life,
who sold the books to the col-
lege. ,
Brown said the books put the

State College Library in the
top position for eatemehgical,
material in the Southeastern
region of the United States and
among the half dance .1 ed—
lections in fie nation, ind-dig
those at the libraries of Har-
vard, Cornell, Iowa State, andI
the University of California ‘as1
well as the Lina-y a!WI
“The collection,” said “,4

“is a magnificent acquisition
for sur-W 'e .e ‘-
treruiy prom! and formats."
Pfilisbedeva a period ex-

tenm (re- use utii I“,
the books, Brown reported, con-
stitute “one of the few remain-1
ing great private entomological.
libraries” and will be of “in-
estimable value for teaching
and march.”
Explaining the significance of

the books, the librarian stated
that about 50 per cent of the to-
tal number of items will never be
listed by second-hand dealers
because of their scarcity.
“Of the 278 periodical titles,"

he continued, “133 titles are
complete sets. Ninety-five per
cent of these are bound, and
the binding is in good condition.
“A vast majority of the items

were not previously in the State
College Library. ’
“There is a considerable num-

ber of items which are almost
unprocurable.”
Brown credited Dr. David

Young, a faculty member in the
State College Entomology De-
partment, as a key figure in
assisting the college to, acquire
the books. '

State College, he reported,
started negotiations to purchase
the books over a year ago after
finding out from Dr. Young
that they were available.

Dr. Tippmann, who originally
owned the books, spent almost
a life-time collecting the books
from throughout the world. He
also acquired a collection of in-
sect specimens.
About three years ago, in dis

posing of some of his property,
he sold the U. S. National
Museum in Washington his
insect collection.

Entertainment
(Continued from page 3)

different as far as content each
week.
A TV highlight last week was

Bob Hope dancing to “Pink
Shoelaces” with Dodie Stevens
on the Hope Special.
Reviews also indicate that the‘

Hope film, now at the State, is
extremely funny. Another funny
film starting at the Varsity to-
morrow is “Auntie Mame,”
which everyone tells us is hilar-
ious.
Next week, you ’ll be in for a

treat when we salute one of
Hollywood’s greatest entertain-
ers. We'd also like to mention
Claude and Anne, who celebrat-
ed their second smash, year of
married life on the 19th of this
month. Never thought Anne
could last for 2 years with
Claude!

6 1w.‘IIIN
a!

(lo-Volume CollectionLibrary Acquires 6,2
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LIGHTUPANDLIVEITUP! 3 greatcigarettes offer you 627chances towial
So pick your pack-save the six wrappers-and get going! It's crossword puzzle fan and real
smoking pleasure all the way!

ENTER OFTEN—HAVE FUN—AND WIN! But think carefully! This puzzle is not as easy as. it looks. At
first the, DOWN and ACROSS clues may appear simple. There may appear to be more than one “righ "
answer. For example, the clue might read: “Many a coed will be given her best date’s P- -N." Either "1"
(PIN) or “E” (PEN) would seem to fit. But only one answer is apt and logical as decided by the judging stafi’,
and therefore correct. Read the rules carefully. ENTER AS OFTEN AS YOU WISH. Good luck!

r————- IIIIRIIV! ENTER IIOW! CONTEST CLOSES I“ 29, 1959 --—-'-:--1MILES—PLEASE REID Mill."
1. The College Puzzle Contest is open to college
students and college faculty members except em-
loyees and their immediate families of Lrggett
g Myers and its advertising agencies.
2. Fill in all missing letters . . . print clearly. Use
of obsolete, archaic. variant or foreign we
prohibited. Afteri3:011 have completed the puzzle,
send it along wit six emit; package wrap rs
of the same brand from M, Chesterfie or
Oasis cigarettes (or one reasonable hand-drawn
facsimile of a complete packs (1: wrapper of any
one of the three brands) to: r ett & Myers,
P. O. Box 271, New York 46, . Y. Enter as
often as you wish, but be sure to enclose six
package wra pets (or a facsimile) with each
entry. Illegib e entries will not be considered.
3. Entries must be postmarked by midnight,
Friday, May 29, 1969 and received by midnight,
Friday, June 5, 1969. o
4. Entries will be judged by the Bruce-Richards
Corporation, an independent Judging or anrza-
tion. on the basis of logic and aptness of t ought
of solutions. In the event of ties, contestants Will
be required to complete in 26 words or less the
following statement: "My favorite cigarette rs
(Chesterfield) (MM) 0r (Oasis) because ..... ".
Entries Will be judged on originality, a tness of
thought and interest by the Bruce- ichards
Corporation. Duplicate prizes will be awarded
in event of final tres. Illegible entries Will not be
comidered. By entering all entrants that
{he decision of the judges shall be as! and
mm. ‘

s. Solutions man be the ori nal work of the
contutants submitting them. lentries become
as property of Liggett & Myers and none will

IWinnerswill'be notified mailassoonas
pe-ibleaitercompletionoft econtest.
1.Thbcontsstis b'ecttoailFederal.State
andlocailawsand’i'leglulatiens. I._...._..——-—.-—--—'———....—_...__.....__......_.__

CLUB ACROSS:
1. These may indicate that a nation is prepared to wage war in the air.. Some college students.. When at ......... . Light up an Oasis.ll. Sinking ship deserter.12. Plural pronoun.1:.2netegpects . . . l ..... discussions‘ir'r‘ a sociology ‘c‘lass.. suen'scareess ......... mgtanno as ort-eto iustru .17. Initials of Uru uay and Denmark. y W ctor18. Germanium ( hem.)19. Nova Scotia (Abbr.)21. It probably would count when you pick a horse to bet on.22. Somet‘iemfsba girl on a date must ......... into her pocketbook to helpay t .a .23. The muscle-builder's ........ ma fascinate a poorl developed man.24. Chemical Engineer (Abbr.) y y26. Campers will probably be ......... by a forest fire.

3:). Yr"?starting a trip, tourists usually look forward to the first ......... ome32. Literate in Arts (Abbr.)33. Familiar for faculty member.35. Associate in Arts (Abbr.)36. One could ap ar quite harmless at times.37. Reverse the rst part of “MM".38. What will soon appear in a bombed-out city.
0L0“ DOWN:
l. The beginning and end of pleasure.2. A rural ......... can be inviting to a vacatioubt.2. $lc‘ond and third letters of (IzAdSIiS. uid be M. en one is ......... pac e . t co exaspera to. a few articles that should be included. ,m5. It would pay to be careful when lass is . .......6. Grounds to relax on with a mild HESTERFIELD.7. Author ......... Ambler.8. District Attorney (Abbr.)9. A . _. ....... from Paris should please the average woman.12. An inveterate traveler will ......... about distant lamb.14. ......... are hard to study.15. Stone. Bronze and Iron .........
$3 {igni‘i?" “J; " °'"° n. moiringm. garet are “ ......... " in a26. Maybeadecieive factorinwinninga race27. Initials of Oglethorpe, Iona. Rutgers and Emeradn.28.. United Nations Organization (Abbr.)30. Golf mound. A32.Coi an ' '“Poet umoémxhenthefinatMaancm
“.mterends.
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The men at State still have

their fan.
Oh, they have to study, there’s
no doubt

So they won’t copy you here
and flunk right out

And their world isn't as sweet
and as daintily scented.

. But, look, bright-boy, at the
money they’ve minted.
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Here on Medias: Since men-
a complaint against the

, infirmary here last
I’vebeenflooded with sim-

mries. They all complain
use certain “busy" doc-

ance Co.

Charlotte Observer: A Catholic

ii) Sodom and Gomorrah Salt
Co.

4) Rock of Ages Gravel and
Sand Co.

6) I Shall Not Want Insur-
6) Full of Sound‘and-‘Fury

Cymbal Manufacturers, Ltd.
l .e. #

Song Sing Sank: How come
only four out of eighteen frets
participated in the fraternity
sing competition? First prize
was a plaque and a whole keg
of something-or-other, I forget
what. Why, for the keg alone
I’d sing the Children’s More)»
the Song on top of the St.
Mary’s water tower, naked and
with gestures.
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HARRELL'S GULF
SERVICE

Tl... UNIT-ID. AchSSOIIIS
Mechanic On Duty At All

Times
Regular Customers Get Free Lubrication

Every lOOOMilee
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Made By Coopers

MEN'S

WEAR

Hillsboro at State College
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' Why pay the big-car price penalty?
r,
e"

See why Rambler now outsells most big cars.
Get biggersavings, highest resale, easier park-
ing, plus full 6-pamenger room. 'I‘ry Personal-
ized Comfort: separate sectional sofa front
seats. See your Rambler dealer and save.

SEE Y0" IIIILEI IEILEI I'll!"

,Go
Pay hundreds of dollars

-. . less-save more than ever
on gas and upkeep

$1835

Rambler i
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217 ”macho ’7.

A Finch Restaurant

OPEN '24 nouns DAILY

EIATIIIING
Indian
Waffles

Sheet Orders
Charcoal Ireil Small Steaks
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by Jackal]. brand

”IO IIAVI AND llAVI N01”
The rivilegedandtheunder-
pr ed, the rich and the
poor—mostofushavea tend-
ency to divide mankind into
two classes. The man
showed us how to do it was
Cervantes. In "Or Quixote",
ll. wrote:

“There are onl
iliee in the worl , the Ham
and the Move Note."

”Will" IN IOMI...”
...do as the Romans do, we
say, thus misquoting a line
from Burton’s “Anatomy of
Melancholy". In this monu-
mental book, the celebrated
vicar stated it thusly:
"When they are in Rome,
they do there as they see
done."

‘ "JACK SPIN!"
No, "Anon" didn't coin the
famous quatraln concerningthe thin man and his peculiar
eating habits. Instead, it wasa certain John Clark in some-
thing called, "Paraemio-
logia", written in 1639:

"Jack Sprat will eat no fat,

two fam- "

flu! Jill doth love no lean,\ betwixt them both5“. we: a... mild: the dishes clean."
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Of all the kinds of underwear, only Jockey brand is espe-cially tailored to feel better because it fits better. This
superior comfort is assured by exclusive construction fea-tures that no other underwear can duplicate. To enioyreal comfort, insist on Jockey brief—the world's first and
finest. look for Jockey at your campus store.
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